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FINDINGS AND ORDER

These Findings and resulting Order arise from a self-report by. Daniel Demotte Ford a¡d

from a lettet from United States District Court Judge Timothy L. Brooks, of Mr. Ford's conduct

in the representation of Ronnie Latiolais in a civil case in the U.S. District Court of Arkansas,

Western District, Fayetteville Division, Case No. 5:19-cv-5006, which has resulted in sanctions

by Juclge Brooks and this Committee's Reprlmand. Mr, Ford is an Arkansas licensed attomey

practicing primarily in Little Rock, AR,

1. The Sanford Law Finn, through fonner attomey Chris Burks, filecl a civil suit on

behalf of Latiolais against his employer SPO Networks, Inc. ('.SPO") and two named individuals.

Bulks withdrew as counsel and Ford and Sanford then took over as named attorneys for Latiolais.

2. SPO was served on January 14,2019, however, the two named individuals were

never served. (Exhibit "4")

3, SPO failed to responcl ancl on June 4, 2019, the U.S. District Court Clerk issued a

Notice of Defäult Procçdures to Sanford. Ford preparecl and filed a Motion for Clerk's Entry of

Default on June 18,2019. Sanford prepared and filed a Declaration of Attorney Josh Sanford to

I 
support the motion.

4. On June 19,2019, the U.S, District Court Clerlc entered a Default in favor of

Latiolais against SPO. As no service was obtainecl, the two individually namecf Defendants were

dismissed from the case.



5. On Septembet' 16, 2019, Ford filed a Motion for Judgment as to SPO Networks,

Inc' Ford also ftled the Declaration of Ronnie Latiolais pleading entitlcment to total damages of

$55,850,00.

6. The Motion was set for hearing for November 13, z}ß,before Judge Brooks, Ford

was ordered to mail a copy of the order setting the hearing to SPO at their last known address via

certifïed U.S. Mail with return receipt requested within seven (7) days of the filing of the Order.

7, Ford did not cornply with this Order. At the hearing, Juclge Brooks found. that

without proof of notice of the hearing, thete was no proper notice, Judge Brooks orclered'Ford to

rnail tlre Order re-setting the matter for January 15,2020, to three separate mailing aclciresses for

SPO.

8. Ford represented to Judge Brooks that he recalled nraíling the Order to the three

different acldresses by certified mail with retum receipt on November 14il' or 1Stl' at the post Of,fice

on Hutott Street in Little Rock and saicl that no green cards were ever received,

9. In early January, Ford realized the scheduled court ctate ofJanuary 15 conflicted

with an oral argument that was scheduled tô take place at the 8tl' Circuit in a lawsuit in which Ford

was not the attorney presenting the argutnent, or even an attorney of record. Forcl claimed he was

instrumental in preparing his partner, Josh Sanfordo for the oral argument and thought it prudent

that he be there. Ford moved for a continuance of the January 15 hearing without disclosing to

Judge Brooks that he was not an attorney of record in the 8th Circuit Appeal.

10, Ford clrafted an Amended Declaration of Damages for his client to sign and an

Amended Motion for Default and Motion for Continuance. His client's claimed darnages were

reducecl signifìcantly to less than $2,000.00 from $55,850.00. Ford filed both pleadings on January

9,2020,
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11. On January 14,2020, Judge Brooks communicated with Ford requestirrg evidence

that he rnailed a copy of the Order for notice of the January 15 hearing to the thr.ee addresses as he

was orderecl. Ford confirmed to the Court that he courplied but hacl not ¡eceived return service

card(s),

12, Judge Brooks entered an Order directing Ford to file, by close of business January

14, a status repoft memorializing infbnnation that was sent to the Court in an email and to detail

Ford's compliance with the Court's Order directing servise of the Notice of Hearing for the

January 15 hearing date, Ford was ordereci 1o attach proof of service of mailing to the thLree

addresses to which the court directed the notice be rnailed.

1'3, Ford fìled his Status Report on January 14,2020 confîrming that he mailed a copy

of the Order to the three addresses listed in the order by certified U.S, Mail with return receipt

requested at the Post Otfice located on Huron Street in Little Rock, Fold stated he had not leceived

the green cards back indicating the mailings had been received. Ford also represented that he was

unable to locate the initial certified mailing rrceiptthat he received from the Post Oflice thar would

have the tracking numbers of the mailings and that he was attempting to locate them. He would

supplement the report if he located them, I{e never located the receipts,

14, Ford filed an Amended Status Reporl on January 14,2020.In his amencled repor{,

Ford again confirmed he mailed the Order and notice by the Post Office on Huron Street in Little

Rock. His arnended report only amended the CI\,{/ECF account number because he accidently

logged in under Sanford's account insteacl of his own.

15. Later that clay, Judge Brooks entered an Order denying Ford's Motion for

Contiuuance, fìnding that no goocl cause for a continuance lrad been stated. Juclge Brooks

expressed his concerns as to the veracity of Ford's representations to the Court and commanded
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Ford to appear at the.lanuaty i5 hearing to address those concerns. The Amended Motion for

Default was deferred.

16. Ford and co-counsel .Iosh Sanford discussed the issue at the Clinton National

Airport on Januæy 14. During this in person meeting, Sanford became gg,g%convinced that Ford

had not compliecl with Judge Brooks' Order after Sanforci confirmed with office staff that 
'o

receipts for mailing the notices were in their office's possession ancl found no evidence of *edit

card or checking account receipts for the expense of the rnailing.

17, Ford stated that after being notifred of the denial of the continuance, he cliligently

searched for proof he mailed the order and Notice but fuunci none.

18. Ford appeared at the January 15 hearing and.h,rdge Brooks questioned hi¡r about

the rnailing of the notices. At the hearing, Judge Brooks reviewed his concerns Forcl was not

truthful in his grounds for the continuance, because Forcl impliecl his appearance before the 8th

Circuit was necessâry.

19. Judge Brooks then addressed the íssue of þ-ord's fbiiure to provide proof that he

complied with the November 13 Order to mail the Order and Notice for the January l5 hearing to

tlrree separate addresses for SPO.

20, Judge Brooks asked Ford wliether he really rnailecl the Order to SPO to the

addlesses as ordered by the Court, F'ord answered in the afÏirmative and advised Judge Brooks that

he went the molning following the November 13 hearing to the Post Office in Little Roclc ancl

mailecl them to the th¡ee addresses as ordered by the Court.

21, Judge Brooks, reminding Ford of his duty to be honest and imploring himto be

forthright, asked a second time for Ford to confirm that he compliecl wíth the Court's November
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13 Order. Ford again answered in the affirmative. Ford confirmed that he personally made the trip

to the Post office on Huron street in Little Rock and mailed the order.

22. When asked how much the mailings cost, Ford responcled "I think about $20 total,,,

Judge Brooks then asked Ford how he paid for the mailings. Forcl responded that it was not with a

firm check and that it was possible he paid ín cash as a search of his personal debit carcl a'd credit

card accounts did not find proofofthe purchase,

23 ' Judge Brooks questioned Ford as to the events on the day that For.d claimed he

mailed the Order, Ford aclvised the court that'çto the best of his recollection" he mailed the Order

on the morning following the hearing in three separate envelopes that þe addressect and took to the

Post Office personally. When questioned about whether video tape from that morning would show

hirn at the postal countsr, Ford responded he would ihink so unless he was "misremembering,,, but

that he believed he went that day.

24, Ford adrnitted to the Court that it was his "inattention to detail and poor.efforts at

practicing law" in the case that resulted in SPO not receiving notice of the January l5 hezuing.

25. At the conclusion of the heari.ng, Judge Brooks continued. the matter for lack of

proof of service and directed Ford to provicle a status update on service of the Amendecl Motion

for Def¿ult Judgrnent and attach copies of either the green cards or the front and back of the

envelopes. Judge Brooks also directed Fclrd to make personal contact with Asa Hutchinson, III,

who was listed as the registered agent in Arkansas for SPO.

26' If unable to reach Flutchinson by phone, Ford was to hire a process server to track

him down. Ford was also requirecl to file a status repofi every Friday on the steps he toolc to contact

Flutchinson, He was to report not only the steps to locate him, but also the substance of any
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conversations, The hearing on the Default Motion would not be scheduled until Ford properly

served notice on SPO,

. 27' On January 17,2020, Judge Brooks enterecl an Order to Sh.ow Cause, which

requirecl Ford to appear for hearing on February 7,2A20, The Order required Ford to show cause

why "he should not be sanctioned for wasting the court's valuable time due to his dilatory concluct,

or at maximum, for representing to the court that he complied with its Novernber 13 order." The

order also required Sanford to be present for the hearing,

28. Ford fîled his first status report after the January 15 hearing on January 24,2020,

In that report, Ford appfised the sourt of his efforts to locate and contact Asa Hutchinson, III, Ford

advised the court that he received a green card indicating Flutchinson hacl received the Ame'ded

Motion for Default (not for the November 13 order) but had rece ived no green cards or returned

mail as of the filing of the status report. Ford also advised of his telephone communication with

I{utchinson, and he was advised that l-Iutchilrson neveï received the Notice of Hearirig for. the

Januaty 15 hearing dete even though he irad leceived the Complaint and the Amended Motion for

Default at the same address,

29. Ford filed his next Status Reporl on January 31, 2020, Ford reiterated the

information regarding his contact with Hutchinson that was fîled in the status update on January

24, and what actions he was taking to locate individuals linked to SPO for service and notice

purposes,

30. On February 3,2020, approximately four days before the show cause hearing, Ford

filed an Amended Status Report, Ford advisecl the Courl that based on his investigation and the

lack of eviclence that he mailed the Novembcr 13 order as directed by the court, he could no longer

confinue to state that he mailed the orcler as previously believed. Ford acknowledged that it was
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incoilect of him to inform the court either in writing or in person that something had been done

that he could not verify hacl been done,

3 l ' on the day of the Show Cause hearing, Ford filecl another Status Report, his third

weekly report, advising the court of his attempts to deliver notice to spo.

32' l'-ord and Sanford both appeared at the show cause hearing, Sanford testified that

wìthin 10 minutes or so of speaking with his staff and checking the fir.ms creclit card on the day

before the January 15 hearing, he u,as gg.g%sure that Ford had not mailed the November 13 order

as directed by the court. Sanforcl also testified that it was unlikely Forcl made the rnailings because

there were no green catds, and no receipts in the paper frle for the case at the offrce, ancl no mail

canre back, Sanford also testified that based on conversations he had with Ford and the fbct he saw

Ford holding tluee envelopeso he believed at the time that Forcl had mailed them,

33, Ford testified during the hearing that although he rnade statements to the couft on

rnore than one occasion afÏìrrning that he had mailed the Novemirer older to SpO as clirectecl by

the court, lie hacl siuce come to believe that the statements were incorrect, especially since he was

unable to find eviclence that he had clone so,

34. Ford stated that he had not irÍentionally tried to mislead the court ancl that it was

simply a faulty memory. When ashed by .ludge Brooks if the statements were fblse, Ford respo'ded

ttye s".

35. Judge Brooks gave his analysis of Ford's violations of Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure 1 1 and Alkansas Rules of professional conduct 3 ,3 ancl 5. I .

36, Following the hearing, Jucl.ge Brooks entered an Order Dismissing Case aud

Irnposing sanctions. In the ordern Judge Brooks fourid the following:
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a, Ford wasted the court's time ancl resources by not complying with Orders issued

on November 13,2019, by rnaking filings on Januzuy l4,z}z},representing that he had completed

the three mailings orderecl on November 13, and by appearing at the default hearing on Ja'uary

15,2020, ancl falsely claiming he had cornplied with the November l3 or.der,

b, Ford made false representations to the court without a good-faith belief as to their

veracity.

c, Ford violated Fecleral Rule of Civil Procedure li(b) when he submitted written

documentation that contained representations that did not have evidentiary support.

d' Ford violateci Arkansas Rule of Professional Conduct 3.3(a). The court also found

that Sanforcl violated Arkansas Rule of Professional Conduct 3.3(b),

37. Judge Brooks imposed a non-monetary sanction clismissing Forcl's client's case

with prejudice. A nronetaty sanction was imposed of $ 1,045,00 to be paid to the client within thirty

(30) days of entry of order, and $1,045,00 to be paid tô the U,S. Districr Courr within thirry (30)

clays of entry of the order.

38. Judge Brooks directed that the Sanford Firm would no longer be extendecl the

couftesy of appearing telephonically at hearings before the judge fol a peliod of two (2) years.

39, As an additional sanction, Ford is no longer allowed to appear as attorney of record

before Judge Brooks unless co-counsel also enters ân appearance of record. Ford also cannot

appeff at a hearing before Judge Brooks unless accompaniecl by co-counsel. This remains in effect

for a period of two (2) years, but after a period of time, Ford can petition for relief.

40. Ford filed a Notice of Compliance with Court Order on Febnrary 74, 2020,

confirming he paid the $1,045.00 to his client by cashier's check dated Februæy 10, 2020.
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41. Ford made payment of $1,045.00 to the U.S, District Court on February 10, 2020,

by cashier's check datecl February 10,2020.

Upon considsration of the Courl Order, forrnal complaint and attachect exhibit materials,

and the Arkansas Rules of Professional Conduct, Panel B of the Arka¡sas Su¡rreme Courl

Committee on Professional Concluct finds:

1. Ford's conduct violated Rule 1.1 when he frled written documentation representing

that he had mailed the November i3, 2019 Order to the tluee addresses for SpO as directed by

Judge Brooks without attaching documentation as evidentiary support, resulting in a dismissal of

his client, Latiolais' case and then gave testimony in court misrepresenting that he had rnailed the

Noveml¡er 13,2019 Order to the tluee adclresses for SPO as clirected by Judge Brooks without

submitting doeumentation as evidentiary support, r'esulting in the dismissal of the case of his client,

Latiolais. Arkansas Rule 1.1 states a lawyer shall provide cornpetent representation to a client.

Competent representation requires the legal larowlgdge, skill, thoroughness and preparation

reasonably necessary for the representation.

2, Ford's concluct violatecl Rule 3.3(a)(1) when he fîled written documentation

representing that he had mailed the November 13, 2019, Order to the three addresses tbr SPO as

directecl by Juclge Brooks without attaching documentation as evidentiary support. Ford submittcd

the documentation without verifying he had in fast mailed the Order as directed. Ford represented

that he had mailed the November 13, 2019, Order to the three adclresses for SPO as clirected by

Judge Brooks without subnritting clocumentation as evidentiary support. When questioned

extensively by the Court on the issue, Ford continued to assert he had followed the court's

directive, knowing he lacked any proof of complianoe. Despite not having proof of compliance,

Ford continued to assert he mailed the November 13 Order to SPO as clirected up until his status
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report filed on February 3, 2020, approximately four days before the Show Cause hearing,

Arkansas Rule 3,3(a)(l) states a lawyer shall not knowirigly make a lälse statement of fact or law

to a tribunal; or fail to couect a false statement of material fact or law previously made to the

tribunal by the lawyer.

3. Ford's conduct violated S. (c) when he filed written documentation representing

that he had mailed the November 13, 2019, Order to the three addresses for SpO as directed by

Judge Brooks without attaching documentation as evidentiary s¡pport. Ford submitted the

documentation without veri$ring he had in fact mailed the Order as directed. Ford represented that

he had mailed the November 13, 2019, Order to the three acldresses for SPO as directecl by J*dge

Brooks without strbmitting documentation as evidentiary support, When questioned. extensively

by the Court on the íssue, Ford continued to assert he had followed the court's clirective, knowi*g

he lackecl any proof of compliance. Despite not having proof of compliance, Fold continueci to

assert he mailed the Novetnber 13 Order to SPO as directed up until his status repofl filed o'
February 3,2020, approximately four days befole the Show Cause hearing. Arkansas Rule 8.4(c)

states it is professional miscondtrct lbr a lawyer to engage in conduct involvilg clishonesty, fraud,

deceit or misrepresentation.

4. Ford's conduct violated S.4(d) when he filed written documentation representing

that hç had mailed the November 13, 2019, Order to the three add.resses for SpO as directed by

Judge Brooks without attaching documentation as evidentiary support, Ford submitted the

ciocumentation without veriffing he had in fact mailed the Orcler as directed. Ford represented that

he hacl mailed the Novetnber 1 3, 2019 , Order to the three addresses for SPO as directed by Judge

Brooks without submitting documentation as evidentiary support. When questioned extensively

by the Court on the issue, Ford continued to assert he had followed the court's directive, knowing
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he lacked any proof of compliance, Despite not having proof of compliance, Ford continued to

assert he mailed the November 13 Order to SPO as directed up until his status report frled on

February 3,2020, approximately four days before the Show Cause hearing, Ford's continued

assertion that he had complied with the Court's November 3,2019 Order resulted in the Court

continuing the case a second tinre at short notice to direct For.d again tci rnail notise of the Motíon

for Default and Notice of Hearing to SPO. The case of Ford's client, Mr. Latiolais, was disnrissed

with prejudice because of Ford's misreplesentations, and his continuecl assertion that he had

complied with the Courtos November 3,2ltgOrcler resulted in wasting the court's time when it

had to schedule a show cause headng, which resulted in Ford ultimately adrnitting that he had not

compliecl with the courtns order, Arkansas Rule 8,4(d) states it is protbssional misconduct fur a

lawyer to engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice,

WHEREFORE, it is the decision ancl Order of the Arkansas Supreme Cour"t Conrnrittee

on Professional Conduct, acting through its authorized Panel B, that DANIEL DAMOTTE

trORD, Arkansas Bar No. 2014162, be, and hereby is, Rcprimnnded for his conduct in this matter,

In assessing this sanction, Mr, Ford's lack of any prior disciplinary record was a factor. Mr. Ford

shail also pay costs in the amount of FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) in accordance with Section 18.4

ofthe Proceclures. The costs assessed herein totaling FIFTY DOLLARS ($50,00) shall be payable

by cashier's check or money order payable to the "Clerk, Arkansas Supreme Court" delivered to

the Offrce of Professional Conduct within thirty (30) days of the date this Findings and Order is

filed of record with the Clerk of the Arkansas Supreme Court.
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ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE
ON PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. PANEL B

David P. Glover, Chair , Panel B

Date:i ¿ Õ\ (
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